Power quality is one of major concerns in the present era. It has become important, especially, with the introduction of sophisticated devices, whose performance is very sensitive to the quality of power supply. Power quality problem is an occurrence manifested as a nonstandard voltage, current or frequency that results in a failure or mis-operation of end user equipments. One of the major problems dealt here is the voltage sag. To solve this problem, custom power devices such as Distribution Static Compensator (D-STATCOM), Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR), and Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC) are used. In this paper, DVR, which is the most efficient and effective modern custom power device used in power distribution networks, is employed because of its lower cost, smaller size, and fast dynamic response to the disturbance. This paper presents the simulation analysis of a DVR in MATLAB / SIMULINK environment and its hardware implementation for voltage sag compensation. The results showed clearly the performance of the DVR in mitigating voltage sags
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid technology advancements in industrial control processes, electric utilities are experiencing more demanding requirements on the power quality from the large industrial power consumers. The power quality problems in industrial applications concern a wide range of disturbances such as voltage sags and swells, flicker, interruptions, and harmonic distortion. Preventing such phenomena is particularly important because of the increasing heavy automation in almost all the industrial processes. The use of sophisticated electrical and electronic equipments, such as computers, programmable logic controllers, variable speed drives and so forth, very often requires power supplies with very high quality since the failures due to such disturbances usually have a high impact on production costs [1] - [4] .
The voltage sag as defined by IEEE standard 1159, IEEE recommended practice for monitoring electric power quality is: "a decrease in RMS voltage or current at the power frequency for durations from 0.5 cycles to 1 min, reported as the remaining voltage". Typical values are between 0.1 and 0.9 per unit and typical fault clearing times range from three to thirty cycles depending on the fault current magnitude and the type of over current detection and interruption [5, 6] .
Voltage deviations, commonly in the form of voltage sags can cause severe process disruptions and result in substantial production loss. Several recent surveys attribute that 92% of the disturbances in electrical power distribution systems are due to voltage sags [7] . The loss resulted due to voltage sag problem for a customer at the load-end is huge.
Dynamic voltage restorer (DVR) [8] - [14] and Distribution static compensator (D-STATCOM) provide active solution for voltage sag mitigation. These system-equipment interface devices are commonly known as custom power devices [3, 15] , in which DVR is a powerful one for short-duration voltage compensation. Unlike the D-STATCOM which connects to the load in parallel, the DVR is connected in series with the sensitive load or distribution feeder and is capable of injecting real and reactive power demanded by the load during voltage sag compensation. However, a DVR cannot provide compensation during full power interruptions. An LC filter is provided at the output of the DVR inverter to attenuate the harmonic contents appearing in injected voltage. The filter parameters are designed according to certain design aspects such as depth of the sag to be mitigated and load voltage.
In this paper, the simulation of DVR in MATLAB / SIMULINK environment and its prototype hardware implementation model are analyzed for voltage sag mitigation in a power system. The results showed the effectiveness and efficiency of DVR in mitigating voltage sags in a low voltage distribution system.
DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER (DVR)
Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR) is a recently proposed series connected solid state device that injects voltage into the system in order to regulate the load-side voltage. The DVR was first installed in 1966 [16] . It is normally installed in a distribution system between the supply and the critical load feeder [17] . Its primary function is to boost up the load-side voltage in the event of a disturbance in order to avoid any power disruption to that load [18, 19] . There are various circuit topologies and control schemes that can be used to implement a DVR. In addition to voltage sags and swells compensation, a DVR can also perform other tasks such as: line voltage harmonics compensation, reduction of transients in voltage and fault current limitations. The general configuration of a DVR consists of an injection / booster transformer, a harmonic filter, a voltage source converter (VSC), DC charging circuit and a control and protection system as shown in Fig. 1 . In most sag correction techniques, the DVR is required to inject active power into the distribution line during the period of compensation. Hence, the capacity of the energy storage unit can become a limiting factor in the disturbance compensation process especially for sags of long duration. 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The power system shown in Fig. 2 is simulated in MATLAB / SIMULINK environment [20] for the cases of (i). with an additional AC source, and (ii). with DVR. Initially, an additional AC source is connected in the place of DVR. During normal operating condition, there is normal flow of current through load-1. At initial state, the load-2 is disconnected from the system during the time interval from 0 to 0.2 sec. and no sag problem occurs in the system. During this interval, there is no voltage drop across the transformer primary as shown in Fig. 4 . The voltage drop occurs in the transformer primary during the time interval between 0.2 and 0.5 sec. because of the load-2 added to the supply line at 0.2 sec. Now the sag problem occurs during the interval from 0.2 to 0.5 sec. Then the required voltage is injected by the AC source from 0.5 sec. onwards thereby compensating the line voltage and hence the sag problem is eliminated as shown in Fig. 5 .
Next, the additional AC source is removed and the DVR is connected in the system. As seen from Fig. 6 , the DVR is not injecting any voltage till 0.1 sec. as there is no sag problem due to the disconnection of load-2. Then the load-2 is added to the system at 0.1 sec. Now the DVR injects voltage from 0.1 sec. onwards to mitigate the voltage sag problem. Initially the DVR injects a very small amount of voltage till 0.02 sec. for compensating the line drop. The voltages across load-1 and load-2 are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Thus the voltages across load-1 and load-2 are almost maintained at constant values by injecting the voltage from DVR. 
HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION OF DVR
The block diagram for prototype laboratory model of DVR along with other components is shown in Fig. 9 and the hardware circuit is shown in Fig. 10 . When the extra load is removed, the voltage comes to normal value, but DVR injects voltage to the load continuously. The comparator-3 senses load voltage and gives a signal to the microcontroller which trips the relay circuit and stops the pulses to the DVR. The LCD display then indicates "LOAD REMOVED". The algorithm for the hardware implementation of DVR is given below:
Step 1: Start the program.
Step 2: Initialize the Port C and Port B of microcontroller.
Step 3: Initialize LCD connected to Port D.
Step 4: Clear the LCD display.
Step 5: Display the "WELCOME".
Step 6: Check whether voltage sag problem occurred or not
Step 7: If "yes", go to next Step, otherwise go to Step 11.
Step 8: Microcontroller passes signals to Relay, Comparator and activates DVR Circuit
Step 9: Repeat Step 3 and Step 4.
Step 10: Display "VOLTAGE SAG OCCURS" and "6V ADDED "
Step 11: Check whether the voltage is in Normal condition or not.
Step 12: If "yes", go to next step, otherwise go to Step 14.
Step 13: Repeat Step 3 & Step 4 and display "NORMAL STATE".
Step 14: Check whether the voltage is above the Normal level.
Step 15: If "yes", go to next Step, otherwise go to Step 6.
Step 16: Repeat Step 3 & Step 4 and display "LOAD REMOVED".
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the simulation of a DVR using MATLAB / SIMULINK software and its prototype hardware implementation have been presented. The simulation results showed clearly the performance of the DVR in mitigating voltage sags. The DVR handled the situation without any difficulties and injected the appropriate voltage component to correct rapidly any changes in the supply voltage thereby keeping the load voltage balanced and constant at the nominal value. In this study, the DVR has shown the ability to compensate for voltage sags; this has been proved through simulation and hardware implementation. The efficiency and effectiveness on voltage sag compensation showed by the DVR makes it an interesting power quality device compared to other custom power devices.
